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30th Anniversary Concert Red Carpet Black Leather Pants (2001)

Pair of black leather pants with embroidered satin lining and back pockets with faux black shagreen by
SKKIN USA that were worn by Michael on the red carpet of his 2001 30th Anniversary Concert at Madison
Square Garden in New York. [Product Details...]

   

                             

Academy Awards Black Leather Pants Worn By Michael Jackson (1991)

Pair of black leather pants worn by Michael Jackson at the Academy Awards Ceremony in 1991 and during
the famous Herb Ritts photoshoot for the cover of Rolling Stone Magazine. [Product Details...]
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Black And Grey Pleated Corduroy Pants (Date Unknown)

Black and grey pleated corduroy pants with tapered legs. Contains a production tag pinned to back reading
"28-36". Date unknown. [Product Details...]

  

                

Black Corduroy Pants Marked "Smith" And Worn By Michael Jackson

Black corduroy pants with red grosgrain ribbon striping down the outside of each leg. Worn by Michael
Jackson and marked "Smith" at the lining of the pocket. This name was used to mark some of Michael's
clothing when it was sent to hotel dry cleaners to h [Product Details...]

  

                 

Black Corduroy Pants With King Of Pop Emblem (Date Unknown)

Black corduroy pants made by Dennis Tompkins and Michael Bush for Michael's personal use. With a pair of
gold tuxedo stripes down each leg with a metal gold tone "King of Pop" emblem at the front center of the
waistband. [Product Details...]

  

                

Black Cotton Pants With Gold Metal Buckle (Date Unknown)

Pair of black cotton pants with a custom gold metal buckle. Date unknown. [Product Details...]
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Black Levi's Pants With Gold Metal Banding (Date Unknown)

Black Levi's denim pants with a large gold metal eagle patch at the left thigh and a gold metal banding down
the outside leg seams. Daten Unknown. [Product Details...]

  

               

Black Wool Pants With Rope Design (Date Unknown)

Black wool pants with a ribbon with rope design down the outside seem of both legs. Date unknown. [Product
Details...]

  

                

Destiny Tour Red Pants With White Fringe Worn By Michael Jackson (1979)

Red metallic lame pants with rhinestones and white plastic fringe, combined with a belt covered with large
square faceted red jewels worn by Michael Jackson during the second leg of the 1979 Destiny Tour. [Product
Details...]
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Gold Leather Pants With "MJ" Button Closure Worn By Michael Jackson (1991)

Gold leather pants with gold silk satin lining and "MJ" button closure. Worn by Michael Jackson during a
photoshoot with Herb Ritts in 1991. [Product Details...]

  

                

Green Linen Pants (Date Unknown)

Pair of green linen costume pants with a Western Costume Label printed with "Michael Jackson". The pants
have a velcro adjustable belt featuring an elaborate lion over crown buckle. [Product Details...]

  

                     

Navy Wool Pinstripe Pants (1984)

Navy wool pinstripe pants with wide cuff with a "Workroom 27" label and "MJ" tag inside. Michael wwas
photographed wearing the pants in Hayvenhurst with Don King. [Product Details...]

  

                   

Pepsi Commercial Black Pants Worn By Michael Jackson (1988)

Black cotton pants with navy waistband, additional zippers, D-rings and straps. Worn by Michael Jackson
while performing on stage for the Pepsi commercial "The Chase". [Product Details...]
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Rock With You Rhinestone Costume Pants By Bill Whitten (1979)

Black spandex costume pants with zip front tab closure and striped rhinestones designed by Bill Whitten and
worn by Michael in the Rock With You music video and on stage during the second leg of the Destiny Tour
1979. [Product Details...]

  

                  

Sony Kirara Basso Commercial Black Leather Pants Worn By Michael Jackson (1991)

Black Levi's denim trousers with inset spandex panel running down the interior leg seams and black leather
trapunto stitched panels with snap into place on the front and back. Worn by Michael Jackson during the
commercial for Sony's Kirara Basso televisio [Product Details...]

  

                               

The Jacksons TV Show Red Wool Pants Worn By Michael Jackson (1976)

Red wool blend pants worn by Michael Jackson in episode three of The Jacksons' 1976 CBS television series
during the opening song "Rockin' Robin" and the closing songs "The Love You Save" and "I'll Be There."
[Product Details...]
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Triumph Era Black And Red Pants (1981)

Black and red costume pants from the Triumph era with "Michael" written on a label in black ink. The pants
are separated into two parts - an upper red and black one made of polyester with rhinestone studes and the
black bottoms with rhinestone banding. [Product Details...]

  

                 

Triumph Tour Red Pants (1981)

Red satin pants with zip and tab front closures worn by Michael during the 1981 Triumph Tour. [Product
Details...]

  

                

Triumph Tour White Satin Pants With Criss-Crossed Rhinestones (1981)

Custom designed pair of costume pants in white satin with criss-crossed rhinestones and velcro patches on
the knees where Michaelâ€™s rhinestone knee pads could be fixes. The pants include a handwritten
"Michael J." label. Worn by Michael during the Triumph [Product Details...]

  

                  

Victory Tour Black And White Striped Pants (1984)
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Pair of black and white striped pants with interiour waistband marked "Michael #1". The vertical lines are
accented with clear bugle beads. Michael wore these pants during The Jacksonsâ€™ 1984 Victory Tour.
[Product Details...]
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